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No. 9 Blue Knights Trip Up
SP-F Raider Gridders, 24-7

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Blue Devil Gridders Shut Out
Kearny Kardinal Boys, 40-0

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Raider Soccer Boys Silence
Plainfield Cardinal Boys, 2-0

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

After Sheehan’s first interception,
the Blue Devils used five plays to
reach the end zone with 2:26 left in
the first quarter when DiIorio hit Dyer
in the right corner for the two-yard
reception.

Outside linebacker A.J. Murray
recovered a fumble at the Kearny 43,
which set up the next TD march,
consisting of six plays and ending
with Ricardo Johnson’s 18-yard TD
run early in the second quarter to
make the score 13-0.

Midway through the quarter, lining
up alone on the right side, Gray ex-
ecuted a perfect pattern to grab
DiIorio’s pass 10-yards down the
middle, knock away a defender and
sprint 49 more yards for the TD.

“They put the trips on that (left)

side and I was the lone receiver, so
that brings the safety over there. He
(DiIorio) does a little sign. I saw the
sign and I knew I would do anything
to catch this pass,” Gray explained.

Gray, who booted both extra points
in the second half, blocked a Kardinal
punt that was picked up by linebacker
Mike Clark at the 48 and returned to
the 24. Three plays later, with 1:08
left in the first half, Ricardo Johnson
plowed forward nine yards for the
TD, making the score 26-0.

In the third quarter, Murray tipped
a pass that allowed Clark to make an
interception at the Kardinal 43. One
play later Ricardo Johnson found a
good hole, shed a few tacklers and
streaked for the TD.

“The first two (TDs) there really

wasn’t that much blocking but the
last one I had beautiful blocking,”
Ricardo Johnson said. “It was nice to
beat them 40-0 but we should have
beaten them much more.”

“Ricardo did a lot on his own today.
He’s special! But we need to block
better for him. He carried us today,”
coach DeSarno said.

Ricardo’s brother, Willie, a defen-
sive end who finished with five tack-
les, plugged up the holes and pre-
vented fine Kardinal junior running
back J.T. Nash (27 carries, 112 yards)
from getting breakaway runs. Gray,
Clark, Chris Fantini, Garrett Pryor
and Andre Arnold had four each.

“I noticed that every time the tight
end was on that side, he (Nash) would
go that way, so it was pretty easy to
figure it out. They were actually a
pretty good team up front but I think
we all need to work harder on de-
fense,” said Willie Johnson.

“We created turnovers and that was
great. We knew this was going to be an
ugly game but we put some points on
the board. Our skill kids stepped up.
Our linemen, we struggled a little bit
but we will get better at it,” said coach
DeSarno. “Our kids want to be good.
We could do better. They know it. We
will work on that starting tomorrow.”
Westfield   6 20 14   0 40
Kearny   0   0   0   0 0

made five tackles.
“It took us awhile to adjust to the

tempo of the game. One reason is we
did not have a game scrimmage, so
really this was our third action on the
field without coaches and I think that
hurt us. Most improvement for any
team is from the first to the second
game. I loved our effort. We were
physical but we have to correct the
mistakes,” said coach Ciccotelli.

In the first quarter, Evans completed
a 12-yard TD pass to Anthony Howard.
In the second quarter, Irvington capped
a seven-play, 84-yard drive with a five-
yard TD run by Rashon Evans to make
the score, 12-0.

The Raiders enjoyed time of pos-
session and managed to pick up at
least nine first downs in the first half.
Binkiewicz had a beautiful 40-yard
strike to Clark, but devastating penal-
ties ruined the drive. Just before the
half, Taylor blasted into the end zone
but an illegal block in the back call
negated the TD.

“I thought we made plays. I thought
we had some good situations. (I’m)
proud of our offensive line. I thought

against Westfield,” Raider Head
Coach Tom Breznitsky said.

“We started off slowly after a tough
loss yesterday. We tried to get the
intensity up and tried to move the
ball. We couldn’t finish but we got
two lucky finishes in the second half
and it felt good to come away with a
win,” D’Annunzio said.

The Raiders’ offense, indeed, was
their best defense, especially in the
second half when they launched an-
other 11 shots at the Cardinal goal.
With the exception of a few Cardi-
nal shots on goal that put Raider
goalie/Co-Captain Anthony
Zukofsky, who recorded his third
shutout, to the test, the action
dwelled on Plainfield turf.

DelSordi cracked the ice eight min-
utes into the half with his 25-yard free
kick that deflected off a Cardinal
back’s head and into the upper left
corner. With less than two minutes
remaining, Blake DeJohn tapped the

ball deep into the box toward
D’Annunzio. After a scramble about
six yards in front of the goal line,
D’Annunzio powered the ball into
the left corner of the net.

“It was a good play for Blake to
come and chip it back to me. I tried to
put a shot on net and the guy was
there. He tried to clear it and I just
tried to get my body in front of it,”
D’Annunzio explained.

“We read them the riot act at half-
time and we responded well from the
very beginning,” said coach
Breznitsky. “We struggle a little scor-
ing wise. You could see a couple of
the opportunities at the end of this
game that should have been finished,
and throughout the course of the game.
That’s something we need to work
on. Our scoring not our shooting!
There’s a difference. We got the ‘W’.
That’s what counts.”
Plainfield 0 0 0
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 0 2 2
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that our own penalties is what backed
us up and put us in holes. I keep
harping, this is the first time we’re on
the field without coaches, so all of the
situations, subbing and the tempo with
the clock etc. but I think they have a
chance to do some good things. We as
coaches have to correct it and move
on,” said coach Ciccotelli.

Evans’ 92-yard TD run on the sec-
ond play of the third quarter gave the
Blue Knights an 18-0 lead but the
Raiders would soon answer. From
the Raider 40-yard line, Binkiewicz
marched his troops 60 yards up field
where Taylor, plunged in for the score
from one-yard out. Senior John
Domanski hit the extra point.

With 3:08 remaining in the game
the Blue Knights scored on a 25-yard
screen pass from Joshua Evans to
Rashon Evans.

“I thought we did alright. The one
long run was when our back was
misaligned and that is what you can’t
do. Those are mistakes because of
our situation,” Ciccotelli said.
Irvington 6 6 6 6 24
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 0 0 7 0 7

Devil Boys Place 2nd
At Magee Class Meet
The Westfield High School boys

cross-country team finished in a tie
for second with Ridge in the overall
team standings at the New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference Bernie
Magee Class Meet on the 3.19-mile
course at Warinanco Park in Roselle
on September 20. The Blue Devils
finished with a total of 164, while
Summit won the title with a 151 total.

In the Senior Division, the Blue
Devils placed eighth with an 88 total.
Governor Livingston Highlander
Chris Johnson crossed second with a
time of 16:34.7. Westfield took fourth
in the Junior Division at 48 and the
Union Catholic Vikings placed sev-
enth at 90. Viking D.J. Thornton had
a winning time of 16:33.8 and Blue
Devil Ryan Scrudato crossed sixth at
17:21.2. Westfield won the Sopho-
more Division with a 28 total and
Zach Lizmi crossed ninth at 17:57.7.
In the Freshman Division, Westfield
took third at 99 and John Kirna fin-
ished eighth at 12:49.9.

The Blue Devil girls placed third in
the Senior Division with a total of 73,
seventh in the Junior Division at 64,
fourth in the Sophomore Division at
56 and eighth in the Freshman Divi-
sion at 193.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SEVERING TIES?…Vice Principal of Athletics Rob Harmer, left, and Football
Head Coach Steve Ciccotelli, right, watch Raider team captains Anthony Taylor,
No. 2, Mark Renfree, No. 61, and Marcus Green, No. 21, perform the official
ribbon cutting for the new turf field.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PATENTED WARM-UP…The Raider boys go through their patented warm-up
prior to their game with the Cardinals.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
RUNNING THE OFFENSE…Quarterback Tony DiIorio, No. 16, completed six
passes for 115 yards, including two touchdown passes.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HERO ON DEFENSE…Raider defensive end Mike Ferrara, No. 6, breaks past
a cornerback and hauls in an Irvington fumble on the opening drive on new turf
field in Scotch Plains.
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Invite Leona in,
and she’ll bring results!

Leona Sinclair

Call For
More Information!

CONDO

WESTFIELD . . . Multi-floor 18.5‘ High Loft Style 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 5 Room / 975 square
foot Trinity Gardens Condo with wood burning fireplace, main bath with Jacuzzi style tub,
protected underground heated parking, and many upgrades. This elevator building sits just
blocks to NYC train and Westfield’s award winning town center. Also featuring easy access to
parks, schools and highways. $389,900. MLS #2577323
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WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777
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Invite Don in,
and he’ll bring results!

Don Villane

Call For
More Information!

CUSTOM COLONIAL

WESTFIELD . . . Builders custom home Energy Star Construction with all the bells and
whistles. 4 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath Colonial, Eat-In-Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, Fireplace in
Family Room and Bedroom, Finished Walk-Out Basement and must see custom features.
There is a fabulous outdoor entertaining area with an in-ground pool, low maintenance yard
and a 2 car attached oversized garage. $1,119,858. MLS # 2578233


